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Abstract - Bis(di-Q-hexylphosphiny1)methane, HDPM,
[(CbHiB)2P(0)]2CH^, has been studied as an extractant for a 
variety of metals. HDPM was evaluated as an extractant for 
uranium(VI) and compared with tri-n-octylphosphine oxide,
TOPO, (CgH^^PO. In nonpolar solvents, HDPM forms a 
polymeric-like substance with compounds of uranium(VI). 
Viscosity measurements indicate that the molecular weight of 
this polymeric-like substance is about 100 times greater than 
the corresponding complex with TOPO. Polymer formation occurs 
only when nonpolar solvents are used as diluents for HDPM and 
is easily avoided by using polar solvents such as 
1,2-aichlorobenzene. HDPM forms 1:1 and 2:1 complexes with 
uranium(VI) nitrate. Equilibrium constants for these complexes 
as well as that for the 2:1 TOPO complex were calculated and 
it was shown that the over-all constant is at least ten times 
larger for the HDPM complex than for the TOPO complex. The 
effect of concentration of various mineral acids, extractant 
concentration, temperature, and diluents on the extraction



of uranium are discussed.
Introduction

Effective utilization of the P-0 group as a neutral 
metal compiexing ligand has been the basis for many studies. 
For instance, about a decade ago tributyl phosphate, TBP, was 
found to be a useful extractant for uranium(VI). Since that 
time, several studies have shown that phosphonates,

1. C. E. Higgins, W. H. Baldwin, and J. M. Ruth,
,fOrgano-phosphorus Compounds for Solvent Extraction," 
ORNL-1338, 1952.

2. L. L. Burger, "Uranium and Plutonium Extraction by 
Organophosphorus Compounds," Phys. Chem.. 62. 590 
(1958); HW-44888, 1957.
K. A. Petrov, V. B. Shevchenko, V. G. Timoshev,
F. L. Maklaev, A. V. Fokin, A. V. Rodionov, V. V. 
Balandina, A. V. El'kina, Z. I. Nagnibeda, and 
A. A. Volkova, Zhur. Neorg. Khlm.. 5, 498 (I960); 
Chem. Abstracts. 55, 3178b (1961).

phosphinates, and phosphine oxides have a progressively 
greater affinity for uranium(VI) than the corresponding 
phosphates. In fact, the distribution ratio for uranium(VI)
has been reported to be 10' times greater for a phosphine

(4)oxide than for a phosphate

4. £ & £ News. April 21, 1958, page 56.

Only recently have any studies been conducted with neutral 
reagents containing two P-0 groups. Healy and Kennedy ^

5. T. V. Healy and J. Kennedy, Inorg. Nuclear Chem.. 10.128 (1959).
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studied benzene solutions of ois(di-;Q-butoxyphosphinyl) me thane 
and found that it is a weake- extractant for uraninm(VI) 
nitrate than the butyl phosphonate, phosphinate, or phosphine 
oxide- They found that vich an excess of metal ion, the 
phosphates, phosphonates, phosphinaten, and phosphine oxides 
form 2:1 complexes with uranium(VI) nitrate while the 
extractants containing two P-0 groups form 1:1 complexes.
It was pointed out that the 1:1 complex may indicate chelationi 
however, other measurements tend to support a polymeric 
structure. When the extractant is in excess,
bis(di-a*-butoxyphosphinyl) me thane, bis(di-a-butoxyphosphinyl) ethane, 
and bis(di-£-butoxyphosphinyl)ether form 2:1 complexes with 
uranium(VI) nitrate.

Th* present investigation is concerned with the properties 
of bis(di-rj-hexyiphosphlnyl)methane, HDPM, as a solvent

M

extractant. The synthesis of this compound was reported in a 
previous paper The extraction properties of HDPM are

6. John J. Richard, Keith E. Burke, Jerome W. O'Laughlin, 
and Charles V. Banks, Am- Chem. Soc. . 8l, 000 (1961).

compared with tri-Q-octylphosphine oxide, TOPO, under similar 
conditions.

Experimental
Reagents

Solutions of HDPM and TOPO were prepared by weighing 
calculated quantities of the solute and diluting with appropriate 
amounts of the solvent. HDPM was prepared as previously 
described and TOPO, an Eastman white label product, was



used without further purification, 1,2-Dichlorobenzene was 
generally used as the diluent for HDPM and TOPO in all 
extraction studies except in the initial studies reported in 
Table 5* In these initial studies, a 1:1 mixture of 
■ethyllsobutyl ketone and cyclohexane was used. Under the 
conditions of these experiments, it was ascertained that 
■ethylisobutyl ketone acted only as a diluent and not as an 
extractant.

Uranlum(VI) solutions were made from U^Og prepared 
according to the method of Brouns and Mills U^Og was

7* R. J. Brouns and W. W. Mills, "The Preparation of Primary 
Standard U30g," HW-39767, 1955.

dissolved in nitric acid and converted to the proper salt by 
successive Turnings with hydrochloric, perchloric, sulfuric, 
or phosphoric acids; in the case of hydrochloric acid, some 
formic acid was added to insure complete removal of nitrate. 
After fuming the solutions to moist dryness, enough mineral 
acid was added so that the final solutions were either 1 or 
2.5 H in acid when diluted to volume.

All other standard solutions were prepared by dissolving 
the appropriate salt or metal and standardizing the solution 
by an appropriate method.
Partition Measurements

The distribution ratio, D, is defined as the ratio of 
metal concentration in the organic phase to the metal 
concentration in the aqueous phase, after equilibration. D 
was determined by equilibrating equal volumes (usually 10 or 
20 ml.) of aqueous and organic solutions of known composition
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by rapid shaking in 60-ml. glass separatory funnels fitted 

with Teflon stopcock plugs.

Equilibrium conditions were reached very rapidly when 

1,2-dichlorobenzene solutions of HDPM were equilibrated with 

mineral acid solutions of uranium(VT) and other metal ions.

From 1 & nitric acid, the value of D did not vary from two 

seconds to one hour of shaking time. A ten minute shaking 

period was arbitrarily selected. The solutions were not 

thermostnted, but the room temperature was kept at 25 ± 2°.
The temp ra' ire was controlled to within 0.5° during equilibration 

while studying the effect of this variable on the extraction.
After equilibration, the phases were allowed to separate and 

samples taken for analysis.
Uranium was determined in the aqueous phase if D > 1 or 

in the organic phase after stripping with Na2C0^ if D < 1. 

The arsenazo method was used for the determination when

8. J. S. Fritz and M. Johnson-P.ichard, Anal. Chlm. Acta. 20. 
164 (1959).

f

D >
( Q \ .1 and the peroxide method when D < 1. Other metals

9. E. B. Sandell, "Colorimetric Determination of Traces of 
Metals," 3rd Edition, Interscience Publishers, Inc.,
New York, 1959.

were
salt

s generally determined titrimetrically with the disodium 
. of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, EDTA, or when

10. F. J. kelcher, "The Analytical Uses of Ethylenediamine 
Tetraacetic Acid," D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., New 
York, 195$•



necessary by a suitable colorimetric method (9,11).

11* F. D. Snell, C. T. Snell, and C. A. Snell, "Colorimetric 
Methods of Analysis," Volume IIA, D. Van Nostrand 
Company, Inc., New York, 1959*

Ostwald-Fenske type viscometers thermostated at 
25*00 ♦ 0.01° were used to measure the capillary flow of 
the solvent and uranium(VI) nitrate complexes with HDPM and 
T0P0. A suitable capillary was chosen so that the efflux 
time was always between 100 and 500 seconds. The efflux 
time of each solution was measured three times| the precision 
was within 0.5 of a second.
Titct i *

Visible spectra were obtained with the Cary Model 14 
recording spectrophotometer and infrared spectra with the 
Perkin-Elmer Model 21. Spectrophotometric analyses were 
made with the Beckman Model DU.

Results and Discussion
In order to evaluate HDPM as an extractant standard 

conditions were chosen so that comparisons could be readily 
made with other organophosphorus compounds already discussed 
in the literature.
Effect of Diluent

Cyclohexane has been consistently used as a diluent for
(12 iTOPO . Its stability, density, and spectrocheraical



12. J. C. White, "The Use of 'TOPO* in Analytical Chemistry," 
Symposium on Solvent Extraction in the Analysis of 
Metals, Special Technical Publication No. 218. ASTM, 1 1958.

properties make it an excellent choice. When a cyclohexane 
solution of HDPM is equilibrated with uraniura(VI) in 1 U
nitric acid, quantitative extraction is observed. When a

<•

sufficiently large amount of uranium is extracted, a sticky, 
yellow, viscous third phase, which is denser than cyclohexane 
phase, and appears to contain nearly all of the uranium is 
formed. This does not occur when TOPO is used as the
extractant. The sticky viscous nature of this substance

»

suggests that it might be polymeric.
Tht polyraeric-like substance was formed when other 

non-polar solvents such as £-cymene, tetrahydronaphthalene, 
benzene, or toluene, were used as diluents for HDPM. When 
carbon tetrachloride was used as a diluent, a polymeric-likf 
substance was also formed; hrwever, unlike the other non-rolar 
solvents mentioned, a two-pna.3e system was obtained upon 
prolonged shaking. Third phase formation was not observed 
when 1-nitropropane, 1-chioronitropropane, methylenechloride, 
chloroform, 1,2-dichlorobenzene, methylisobutyl ketone or a 
1:1 mixture of the latter with cyclohexane were used as 
diluents for HDPM. 1,2-Dichlorobenzene was chosen as the 
diluent because of its good stability and appropriate density.
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From measurements of the limiting viscosity number, the 
molecular weight of the HDPM-uranium(VI) complex in carbon 
tetrachloride solutions was estimated to be between 20,000 
and 100,000. Since the viscosity of the polymer formed in 
cyclohexane media cannot be accurately measured in Ostwald 
capillaries, measurements were first made in 1,2-dichlorobenzene. 
Comparative viscosity measurements in this solvent with 
equilibrated uranium saturated solutions of HDPM and TOPO 
showed only slight differences in the limiting viscosity 
number which is related to the molecular weight. Thus by 
forming the uranium-HDPM complex in a polar solvent, polymer 
formation appears to have been eliminated. Similar measurements
were made with carbon tetrachloride. In thisVjnedia,

$

HDPM-uranium solutions have much higher viscosities than 
TOPO-uranium solutions. Approximate calculations show that 
the molecular weight is between 20,000 to 100,000 for a solution 
of HDPM in carbon tetrachloride saturated with uranium(VI) 
nitrate.

Relative viscosity was calculated from the solutions 
viscosity, Yf , the solvents viscosity, YjQ , and the concentration 
of the complex, c, in g./ml. from the following equation:

■ Hr ■
The limiting viscosity number, [^]o, is normally obtained by 
extrapolation of the relative viscosity but in this case it 
varied with concentration in such a manner that extrapolation
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was not practical. However, if the relative viscosity is 
substituted for the limiting viscosity number in the 
Staudinger equation, one can calculate an approximate value 
for the ratio of the molecular weights of the polymers in 
the two systems,

where K' and KM are assumed to be equal and a is taken to be
0.7» The ratio of relative viscosities of HDPM-uranium to
that of the TOPO-uraniura complex varies as a function of
concentration. When the values of c are 0.08, 0.04, 0.02,
and 0.01 g./ml., the ratio values are 26, «?5, 22, and 16.
From this relationship it was estimated that the molecular
weight of the HDPM complex with uranium approaches a value 

2of 10 times greater than the value for the T0P0 complex when 
the corrcentration of the solute is 0.04 g./ml. or higher. 
Polymer formation is also observed with other metals when 
non-polar solvents are used as diluents for HDPM.
Complexes of HDPM with Uranlum(VI) Nitrate

(12 1 )Previous workers * ° have shown by loading capacity

13* W. B. Wright, Jr., ’’Critical Literature Survey of Tributyl 
Phosphate as a Uranium Extractant,” Y-838, 1952.

studies that two neutral ligands such as TBP or T0P0 combine 
with each uranium(VI) ion. However, similar studies of the 
HDPM-uranium(VI)-1,2-dichiorobenzene system indicates the 
presence of a 1:1 species. The existence of a 2:1 species of



HDPM to uranium(VI) nitrate in acetonitrile was demonstrated 
by the method of continuous variations using the absorption 
bands occurring at 350> *+80, and 9̂7 millimicrons. Equilibrium 
constants were calculated for the following reactions with
HDPMl

W 2~<«)
K

+ 2N03‘(a) + 2HDPM(o) * U02(HDPM)2(N03)2(o) (1)

°°2++(.)
kl♦ 2NCK (a) + HDPM(o) j* U02(HDPM)(N03)2(o) (2)

U02(HDPM)(H03)2(o) + HDPM(o) 2 U02(HDPM)2(N03)2(o), (3)

and for the following previously known reaction with TOPOi
+4. ' - kTOPO

°°2 (a) + 2N03 (a) + 2T0P0(o; ** 002(T0P0)2(N03)2(o). (4)

A series of solutions of uranium(VI) in 1 nitric acid and 
HDPM and TOPO in 1,2-dichlorobenzene was prepared in which the 
concentrations of uranium and jfctractants are varied so that 
the ratio of extractant to uranium could be varied from 1.5 to 
8. After equilibration of these solutions ®.t 25° * the uranium 
concentration in the organic phase was determined by analysis.
By assuming the proper combining ratio, as illustrated in the 
equations, it was possible to calculate equilibrium concentrations 
and obtain values for the equilibrium constants. It should 
be noted that concentrations were used rather than activities 
in these calculations. The concentrations of uranium and 
extractant were quite low and the nitrate concentration was 
held constant} therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that
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any changes in activity coefficients would be very small* It was also 
assumed that uranium(VI) is present in 1 & nitric acid principally 
as the uranyl ionj that nitric acid does not compete favorably 
with uranium(VI) nitrate for reaction with HDPMf and that the 
solubility of HDPM in water is small and negligible.

Table 1 shows the data used for the calculation of K, 
klf and K^pg. The first section of the table shows the data 
obtained for the estimation of an over-all equilibrium constant 
according to equation 1, i.e.,:

[U02(HDPM)2(N0^)2]o

or K[N03‘]^ * 1.0 x 106

Similarly the equilibrium constant for equation 2 is
calculated as follows, see Table 1:

~  ....... T.......... .............. - -.... - -  - J  ■ »  V  . 35 ...................  n**- - -........- j r

1 [U02++]aCHDPM]otN03"]^ [HDPM]o [N03-]^
Cu o2(h d p m)(n o ^)2]0

0.93 X 103
[[HDPMlj - [U02(HDPM)(N03)2]o

Since K = the value of k2 is calculated for equation 3
as follows:
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T ab le  ! •  E q u ilib riu m  C o n stan ts  fo r  th e  Uranlum(VT) Complexes w ith  HDPM and TOPO a t  1 & N i t r ic  Acid

[HDPM]* roo2 ( i i o , ) 2 i* D [T0P01* [o o 2 ( » , ) 2 ] S D KT0P0^N03
R a tio  [HDPMVtO] > R a tio  [T 0P0]/[U ] ^ ? - 5( x  10 ° ) (x 10 5 )

0 .1 0 .025 2860 1 .1 4 0 .1 0 .0 2 5 199 0 .7 9
0.0667 0.0167 1060 0 .9 4 0 .0 4 0 .0 1 3 5 A 0 .8 4
0.0M+5 0 .0 1 1 1 4 lL 0 .8 4 0 .1 0.0167 416 0 .9 4
0 .0320 0 .008 213 0 .7 3 0 .06 0 .0 1 147 0 .9 1
0 .0 6 0 .001 2350 1.47 0 .1 0 .0125 495 0 .8 5
0 .024 0 .0 0 4 265 1.03 0 .0 6 4 0.008 213 0 .9 3
0 .012 0 .002 58.8 0 .91 0 .016 0 .0 0 4 7 .8 9 1 .00
0 .0024 0.0004 3 .82 1 .24 0.008 0 .002 2 .5 5 0 .9 6

A ve t- l-tP l t  Q.. 2 _ 0 .024 0 .0 0 4 25-1 0 .9 5
R a tio  [HDPM]/[U] < ,2  -3 0 .012 0 .002 6 • 62 0 .9 1

(x 10 J ) 0 .0 3 2 0 .0 0 4 5^ .6 0 . 9 4
0 .1 0 0.0667 31 .6 0 .8 8 0 .016 0 .002 1 4 .4 0 .90
0 .0 5 0.0333 16.7 0 .90 Ave = 0 .9 1  ± 0 .0 6
0.03 0 .0 2 1 0 .4 0 .8 9
0 .0 3 0 .0 2 10.7 0 .9 1
0.015 0.001 6 .4 1 1.01
0 .006 0 .004 2 .8 5 0 .93
0.003 0.002 1 .6 9 0 .?7

f

A ve = o .9 3  ±  0 .05
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By similar reasoning for the well established disolvate 
between uranium and TOPO, the value of the equilibrium constant 
for equation 4 is:

[P02(T0P0)2 (N0^)2]o
Kt0P0 [U02‘*'+]a[T0P0j^[N03']^ [TOPOj^NOj]*c.a

KT0P0[|,03 -a [fTOPOlj - 2[U02(T0P0)2(N03)2]o]S = 0.91 x 107.

Table 1 shows that the values of K, k^, and K̂ ,qPq are relatively 
constant, even though D varies between 3 and 3,000 in the 
determination of K. The precision of K and values substantiates 
the two postulated species. In 1 ^ nitric acid the equilibrium 
constant for the reaction with HDPM is at least ten times larger 
than the value for the analogous reaction with T0P0.
Bffect of Mineral Acids at Various Concentration:? on the 
Extraction of Uranlun(VI)

The results of a series of uranium(VI) extractions with 
HDPM and T0P0 at various concentrations of nitric, hydrochloric, 
sulfuric, perchloric, and phosphoric acids are shown in Table 2.
For comparison purposes, D values were measured at ratios of 
extractant to metal of 1 and 3 for HDPM and at ratios of 2 and 
6 for T0P0. In the nitric acid system, the value of D for 
uranium into HDPM, decreases with increasing acid concentration, 
maximum extraction occurring between 0.5 and 1 Maximum 
extraction occurs in the hydrochloric acid system around 5 h 
and around 6 in the sulfuric acid system. Extraction is
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Table 2. Extraction of Uranlum(VI) as a Function of the 
Concentration of Various Mineral Acids^

Acid
Concn.H

Distribution Ratio for Uranium(Vl)

2
1 Q E S L

HN0-5 0 .5 3 .0 0 178 8 .09 406
1 .0 4 .28 247 6.96 370
2 .0 5.25 200 4 .88 155
4 .0 5 .5 0 112 3 .44 65 .8
6 .0 4 .9 5 70 .2 2 .8 0 30 .5

HCl ~ -  _  1 .28
4 2 .4
T l .6 - - i t P -

1 .0 1.53 61 .5 7-65 308
2 .0 2 .38 392 15-0 1260
3 .0 2 .89 1540 3900
5*0 3 .5 0 2500 28.2 6000

hcI o^ - M -
4 i54

-  “ 076^ "
_ 6̂_«_9_ _

0 .096
— _  _31P00 .4 4

1 .7 0 .7 9 1580 0.029 0 .097
2 .8 0 .9 1 1480 0.043 0.077
4 .0 0 .98 2000 0 .040 0 .1 0
5 .2 1.03 2400 0.081 0 .2 0

H^sor
6 .4

-  0 J  " -  - i - ° i  -0 .2 7
->i°j.0Q 0 _

0744 - - W - —2 H 1 .0 0 .3 4 0 .81 0 .3 5 1 .04
2 .2 0 .43 2 .31 0 .4 0 1-23
4 .0 0 .62 8 .22 0 .41 1 .00
6 .0 0 .7 9 16 .0 0 .39 0 .7 6

-  2 -4  _ _  _1 l32 _ _____ AljS.2,____ _ _ ° i i i  _ ________<2-17_
12 x 10-4

|
h3p° ; 1 .0

2 .5
— 0 .4  x 10-4 

0 .1  x 10-4 :
3 .8 - < 0 .1  x 10-4 - 11 x 10-4
6 .9 — 1 .0  x 10-4 -
9 .8 - em ulsion - 1 .2  x 10-4

^Conditions: v 7 'V = 1, T = 25°» Extraction Time = 10 minutes,
Solvent = 1,2-dichlorobenzene, [ HDPM ] = 0.05 M*
[T0P0] = 0.1 u,



negligible for the phosphoric acid systems.
Although the distribution ratio is larger for the extraction 

of uranium(VI) from nitric, hydrochloric, and phosphoric acid 
systems with TOPO than with HDPM (Table 2), it should be noted 

that the TOPO concentration is twice that of HDPM. However, 

in 6 H sulfuric acid, the distribution ratio for uranium(YI) 

with HDPM is about 20 times greater than with TOPO and from a 
perchloric acid system, it is at least 5>000 times greater.

Except for the data describing the behavior of uranium(VI) in 
the presence of perchloric acid, the value of D decreases at 

high acid concentrations. The decrease is expected if there 

is competition between the acid and uranlum(VI) for the extractant 
or if the anion and uranium combine to form non-extractable 
species. Because the extraction of uranium(VI) is appreciable 

in all cases, and even in the presence of a great excess of 
acid, the equilibrium between acid or uranium(VI) and HDPM must 

lie in favor of the metal complex. No decrease of D values 
occurred at high perchloric acid concentrations as was observed 
with nitric, hydrochloric, and sulfuric acids. This tends to 

indicate that nitrate, chloride, and sulfate are forming 
complexes, possibly anionic complexes which hinder the extraction; 

whereas, the ability of perchlorate to form complexes \s small. 
Table 3 shows that D depends mainly 4ppn the chlop^p |gn

concentration.
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Table 3. Variation of D as a Function of Chloride Concentration
[HDPM]/[U] * 1

[HCl] [NaCl] D
0.5 0.0 0.96
1.8 0.0 2.06
3.0 0.0* % 2.96
4.3 0.0 3.35
0.5 1.3 1.9*+ *-
0.5 2.5 2.9 2
0.5 3.8 3.35

The data in Table 4 describe the extraction by HDPM of
various mineral acids as a function of their■ concentration.
These data indicate that HDPM is capable of extracting more
than one mole of acid per mole of HDPM. It is also apparent
that at high acid concentrations, approximately equal amounts 
of the acids studied are extracted.
Table 4. Extraction of Mineral Acids with HDPM*

Acid Concn., M mmoles Acid Extracted
HNO. 3.8 '

1.0 0.69
0.5 0.22 V

HCl
0.1
10

0.07
2745

5 0.321 0.02
WrTor - -  To--------- 2.64 5 l.>*6

1 o.>+5
_ _ Oj.5 _  _ 0.05ar, —“ To 3.12

5 2.021 0.0
0.5 0.0

♦1 mmole of HDPM in 1,2-dichlorobenzene
%



An Infrared Study on the HDPM-Uranlujn Complex
(14)Cotton, Barnes, and Bannister 7 observed that the P-0

14. F. A. Cotton, R. D. Barnes, and E. Bannister, £. Chem. ; 
goc., 1960% 2199.

stretching frequency decreases when it is complexed with a 

metal. The infrared spectra of a carbon tetrachloride 

solution containing a lil ratio of HDPM and uranium(VI) 
nitrate, i.e., saturated with uranium, was compared with the
spectrum of HDPM. Figure 1 shows that the P-0 stretching

»

frequency is lowered by about 65 cm"1 when it is coordinated
with uranium. Shifts of the same size have been reported for

(15)the TOPO complex with uranium(VI) nitrate The spectrum

15* C. A. Horton, Anal. Chem. Prog. Rep., ORNL-2866% 57,
February 18, 1961, and Abstracts of Papers. Pittsburgh 
Conference on Analytical Chemistry and Applied 
Spectroscopy, Paper 139, March, I960.

of the complex also shows bands due to the nitrate and uranyl 
groups. When this experiment was repeated using acetonitrile 
as the solvent, much smaller shifts were obtained. In 
acetonitrile, the method of continuous variations indicates 

that the bands at 8.58, 8.85, and 8.94 microns are due to the 

free P-0 group, HDPM* U02 (NO-̂  )2 and 2HDPM*U02 (NO^)2, respectively. 

Extraction of Other Metals
The usefulness of HDPM as an extractant for various elements 

from 1 & hydrochloric and nitric acids is shown in Table 5. The 
metals are divided into three classes according to the degree
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c*
Table 5* Extraction of Metals from Acidic Solution with 

Bis(di-n-hexylphosphinyl)methane
Conditions: [Element] = 0.2 mmole/10 ml.$ [HDPM] ~ 1.0 mmole/10 ml.

DistributionRatio 1 M HC1 1 M HNO^
2100 bismuth(III) bismuthdll)

gold(III) gold(III)
mercury(II) thorium
molybdenum(VI) uranium(VI)

w thorium 
uranium(VI)

zirconium

0.01 - 50 irondll) iron(III)
zirconium mercury(II)
aluminum molybdenum(VI)
gallium samarium

k lead yttrium
zinc magnesium

zinc
0.0 - 0.01 calcium aluminum

copper(II) calcium
iron(II) copper(II)
magnesium gallium

• nickel lead
samarium nickel
vanadium(V)
yttrium

vanadium(V)
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of their extraction: quantitative, partial, and essentially
no extraction.

*


